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September 2021
Covid Month 17
Dear Fellow Residents
As I write this month, school and colleges are planning to return to a
much more ‘normal’ pattern. All Saints Academy is undergoing some
big changes with a new headteacher and some mobile classrooms in
readiness for the extension. Samuel Whitbread is rightly celebrating
the success of its students.
We are back in church with many fewer restrictions and the walking
group, Lions and WI are talking about their activities in this edition.
I hope you have all had chance to meet with family and friends and
enjoy some time together making the best of the outdoor spaces
while we comfortably can.
Stay safe, keep your distance, wear a mask and wash your hands, do
all of that then:

Give a few hugs and share the love!
Kathy Blackmore, Editor

October copy date while we are online, is:

15th September
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Who’s Who in Clifton

Who’s Who in Clifton

p1

All Saints’ Church

Rector

Revd Caren Topley, 8 Rectory Close,
Clifton. rector4clifton@gmail.com

01462
615499

Churchwardens

Pat Wisby, 51 Pedley Lane

816451

Readers

Robin Welsford, 13 Pedley Lane
Ruth Gray, 21 Fairground Way

811303
812820

Organist &
Choirmaster

Peter Maundrell,
24 Heron Close, Biggleswade

01767
314621

PCC Treasurer

Philip Dawes, 58 Church Street

816074

PCC Secretary

Pat Wisby, 51 Pedley Lane

816451

Church Hall
Bookings

Mothers’ Union

Ruth and Kevin Gray
21 Fairground Way
Philippa Whittington
27 Purcell Way, Shefford
Betsy Gray, 18 Hitchin Lane, Clifton

Messy Church

Suzanne Stapleton, 811929; Ruth Gray 812820

Head-teacher

Mrs Rebecca Byrne

628444

School
Governors

Chair: Philippa Whittington
Vice-chair:

851816

School Bookings

Justine McCarthy,

628444

PTA

Kerrie Cope, Kate Barker, (Joint Chairs)
Email: cliftonallsaintspta@gmail.com

Bell-ringing Cpt

All Saints’
Academy
Elected
Representatives

Parish Council
Chairman
Clerk (Community
Centre bookings)

812820
851816
629690

Steve Langton, 45 Church Street

07721
885672

Kerri Kilby
parish.council@clifton-beds.co.uk

07547
129038

MP
Nadine Dorries,

nadine.dorries.mp@parliament.uk

Councillors
Henlow, Arlesey,
Henlow Camp &
Stondon

Richard Wenham, 2 Jordan Close,
Henlow SG16 6PH,
Ian Dalgarno, 172 High Street,
Arlesey SG15 6TB,

4

0300300
8563

735510

Continued on Page 5
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Chronicles

Editor

Kathy Blackmore, Hawarden Cottage,
47 Church Street, Clifton

646371

Advertising

Advertising year runs May to April
chronicles@clifton-beds.co.uk

646371

Distribution

John Good, Pedley Lane, Clifton

812596

Biggleswade
Gardening Club

Mr A Gray
www.biggleswade.gardenclub.care4free.net

01767
221428

Brownies
Clifton Action
Group
Care Scheme

Email: firstcliftonbrownies@outlook.com
www.girlguiding.org.uk
Mrs Diana Talbot, Secretary.
Infofromcag@gmail.com

811989

Friends All
Saints Church

07817 614654
Chairman: Rob Davidson
Email: cliftonbedscc@gmail.com
V-Chair: Josh Scandrett: 07805 427129
Keith Pledger, 2 Chapel Close
k.pledger@ntlworld.com

Football Club

Jason Shacklock

Guides

www.girlguiding.org.uk

Langford
Tennis Club

www.langfordtennisclub.org.uk
Contact; Paul Metcalfe

700991

Police Contact

The snr community officer:
PS Simon BUTLER, Based in Biggleswade

01234
842531

Cricket Club

Other village organisations

Providence
Baptist Church
Rainbows
Residents
Association
Scouts
(All ages)

07376
490434
629020
816881

cliftonpbchurch@gmail.com
girlguiding.org.uk
BobSmith, Secretary
30 New Road

812336

gsl@henlowcliftonscoutgroup.co.uk

Toddlers

cliftontoddlers@gmail.com

WI

Linda Patch

814517

Woodlands

Pre-School, Breakfast & After School Clubs
www.thewoodlandspreschool.co.uk
thewoodlands1@btconnect.com

811486
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Dear Friends,

In the middle of August my husband and I
found a baby hedgehog in our driveway. It was
lost and looking for food and it’s mum!
At first the little hedgehog scuttled away
from us and hid his head behind the ivy
leaves; because it couldn’t see us, it assumed that we couldn’t
see him. Like a loving parent I stood and watched although I felt
helpless, as I wondered what to do for this creature. Fortunately
our neighbour who is an expert with abandoned wildlife, took it in.
Although she discovered it was underweight, it just needed some
TLC, which it duly got.
The hedgehog reminded me how fragile I’ve been feeling over theses
recent months. Have you been feeling fragile? Fragile because we’re
not one hundred percent sure, that whatever we do, will keep us or
our loved ones safe from this virus. I’ve needed my own nurture and
spiritual support more than ever from friends and the church where
I have found nourishment and support from God’s Word.
Daily reading and digesting God’s word has helped me through these
dark times. However seemingly impossible your situation, I hope you
can turn to God and his love.

Nature, pets and animals can remind us that God’s love is for
everyone, even if we feel we can’t face the world and want to curl up
in a ball like the hedgehog.
There are many spiritual lessons to be learned from tiny creatures
and there have been so many creatures that have helped us in this
Pandemic. Next month, All Saints Church is holding a praise service
for our Pandemic pets. If you would like to give thanks for your pet
and the help it’s given you to sustain you through these difficult
times, bring your pet great or small to our Praise for Pets Service on
Sunday 3rd October 4pm in the Churchyard where we will sing a few
hymns and your pet can receive a blessing.
All things bright and beautiful, all creature great and small; all
things wise and wonderful the lord God made them all. Amen
Every Blessing Revd Caren
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All Saints’ Church

From the Registers
Burial of Ashes in the Garden of Remembrance
23rd July 2021 Margaret Foulkes

Funeral service and burial in the graveyard
2nd August 2021

Anthony Nott

Weddings
24th July 2021

Klarissa Steinfeld and Michael Etienne

8th August 2021

Victoria Ayres and Oliver Cooney

9th August 2021

Oliver Winfield and Debora Imperatori

All Saints’ Church Services
Sundays:
10.30 am Parish Communion 1st, 3rd
All Age Worship, 2nd
Morning Prayer, 4th
10.30 am Messy Church 4th Sunday (Church Hall)

10.00 am 5th Sunday Joint Zoom Service with Southill and Haynes

Tuesdays:
Toddler Church, 1st & 3rd, 9.00 am

Wednesdays:
10.00 am Holy Communion
For details of church services see: https://www.clifton-beds.co.uk/
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All Saints Church

Pandemic Pets Praise Service
Sunday 3rd October
4.00 in the Churchyard
If you would like to give thanks for your pet and the help it’s given
you to sustain you through these difficult times, bring your pet,
great or small, to our Praise for Pets Service where we will sing a
few hymns and your pet can receive a blessing

All Saints' Church, Clifton
Music for flute, clarinet & piano

Sunday, September, 12th at 3.00 pm
A Recital by:

ADRIAN COSKER - flute and clarinet
PETER MAUNDRELL - piano

• To include music by Bach, Vivaldi, Mozart, Beethoven & Saint Saens
• Light Refreshments will be served (if Covid protocols allow)
• Retiring Collection for St John's Hospice and church funds
Please order tickets in advance from:
peterdmaundrell@hotmail.co.uk

Toddler Church
Fortnightly on Tuesdays, 09.30-10.30

Back in church:

7th and 21st September
Numbers are limited so please book with Revd Caren on
078851 76079 for a place.
8

All Saints Church

Harvest Festival
Sunday 26 September, 10.30 am
Come and join us for this
non-communion service and
find out about our Harvest
Appeal to take clean water
to communities in the
Democratic Republic of
Congo.

All Saints, Clifton, Bedfordshire
On Saturday, 31 July 2021
A quarter peal of 1272 Norwich Surprise Minor
Was rung in 44 minutes by:
1
2
3
4
5
6

Teresa J Brown
Rosalind J Keech
Philippa M Whittington
Nicholas D Brown
Russell A Brown
Frank W Rivett (C)

Rung with the best wishes of the band to:
Jim & Jean Peacock on their Golden Wedding Anniversary, and
Peter & Kathy Blackmore for their Silver Wedding Anniversary

Sunday 7th November 2.30pm in church
Would you like to find out more about the bells in church, how
we ring them and what is involved in learning?
Then come along to the church on Sunday 7th November at 2.30 for a
talk, visit to the bells and an opportunity to have a go.
No need to sign up, just turn up and enjoy.
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CLIFTON CARE SCHEME
TEA FOR 2 (AND A FEW MORE BESIDES)
Eventually after 18 months and a couple of postponements the Tea &
Chat get together finally happened on 28th July! It was a happy
occasion with both old and new faces enjoying the comfort of our
new facilities in the Church Hall. This occasion provided a great
opportunity for people to catch up with friends and acquaintances
they hadn't seen in a while and share their news. It was also a lovely
time for the volunteers who enjoy these occasions as much as the
patrons! If you know of anyone you think might enjoy coming along to
a future session please encourage them to do so. And if there is a
concern about transport then the Care Scheme may be able to help.
We are still in need of some more volunteers. As previously stated
volunteers are an integral part of the scheme and if you are looking
for a new challenge then please give the possibility of becoming a
volunteer some thought. If you are interested in helping please
contact the number below. Any activities involving volunteers will
always be approached with extreme caution and care to ensure their
well-being at all times.

NEED OUR HELP?
Remember we are here if you need our help, just call........

07817 614654
......and one of telephone co-ordinators will do their best to help

Tea & Chat
Church Hall, 2.00—4.00
 Wednesday 8th September
 Wednesday 22nd September
 Wednesday 13th October
Then on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays each month
For help with transport ring: 07817 614654
10
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PETER H WRIGHT
&SON
(Plumbing & Heating Limited)

Gas, Oil, Solid Fuel
&
Solar Installations
‘Glenmore’, New Road, Clifton
Tel: 01462 814623
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07950 717555
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Hi everyone,
We were so lucky with the beautiful weather for our
Afternoon Tea.
37 members attended and were treated to fresh scones with
strawberries and cream and a variety of cakes, and of course lots of
cups of tea.
Many thanks again to Gill, Mick and Roger and the Committee for all
their hard work.

Everyone was so pleased to see each other after such an
unprecedented break and are looking forward to our usual Monthly
Meetings, the first being:

1st September, Community Hall, 2 - 4 pm
See you there, Lesley 816941

Clifton Walking Group
•

We walk

•

We natter

•

We inspire each other

•

We reminisce

•

We take a few photos if we wish

Why not join us, whenever you feel like it, for an hour long walk twice a
day at either 8.00 am or 5 pm starting from The Golden Lion, Clifton.
We also offer a monthly long walk (about 3 hours) on a Saturday. Dates
for the rest of 2021 are: 4 September; 9 October; 13 November; 11
December.
For more information about the group or any of the walks please contact:
Suzanne I'ons:
07933709006 or email: ionssuzanne@gmail.com
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Introducing the
New Headteacher
Clifton All Saints Academy
I am delighted to have been appointed as the Headteacher of
Clifton All Saints Academy. I feel extremely honoured and
privileged to have been entrusted with leading All Saints
forward. My appointment at the school is even more special to
me as I grew up in Henlow. I attended the local schools so am
looking forward to giving back to the community where I spent
my childhood.
I hold a strong belief in the power of education to change
children’s lives and the right of every child to receive an
excellent education. I am dedicated to building opportunities
for students to achieve the highest academic standards,
ensuring that they are known well as individuals and that their
unique personality, talents and interests are nurtured and
developed to the full.
I put teaching and learning as well as safeguarding at the
heart of everything I do and endeavour to give each child the
best possible education.
I am looking forward to meeting our families, getting to know
our children and working with the staff in the term and years
ahead.
Rebecca Byrne
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Clifton All Saints Academy
Wow what a busy summer it has been in school! Currently
whilst writing this the site looks like a very unorganised jumble sale with stuff everywhere. With clearing out classrooms
ready for the extension and trying to find room for everything is quite a
challenge. I’m sure with all the hard work and the dedication of our staff it
will look very clean and tidy so we are ready for 6th September.
We look forward to welcoming all of our new pupils and parents across
the years, especially the Robins children who will be starting their learning journey with us.
The mobile classrooms are in place on the school playground. They will be there for the academic year for our
year 3 & 4 pupils. It was all very exciting watching the
crane and vehicles squeeze under the school archway of
which I’m sure many of you have seen the photos I took
on the Clifton Village Facebook page. Once again, thank
you to the residents of Church Street who kept it clear of
vehicles throughout the day to allow access.
Moving forward we would really appreciate it, if parents dropping off/
picking up pupils and the residents of Church Street and visitors do not
park opposite the school entrance and don’t double park where the
road narrows. There will be a lot of lorries, vans etc. over the next year
accessing the site and it will make it much safer for everyone if there is a
clear view and enough space when entering and exiting.

CLIFTON - WANDERBUS
New Timetable / New Routes from 3rd October 2021
Info / Bookings Tel: 0300-123-3023
www.wanderbus.org.uk
e-mail : thewanderbus@gmail.com
A regular bus service open to all.
Cash Fares & Travel Passes
accepted
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Clifton Bury Farm

Saturday 16 October
Entry forms on-line & from Baxters

5k & 3k routes
Off-road (tracks/grass)

Start Times:

5k—12.00 / 3k - 12.05

₤10 adult / ₤5 junior / £25 family ticket
Refreshments available
Entry forms and rules see website:
www.clifton-beds.co.uk
Email: farmrun2021@clifton-beds.co.uk

Profits: Clifton All Saints’ Church & All Saints’ PTA

Clifton
Bury Farm
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Clifton Cameo Number 1
Some while ago the Editor invited me to write a few
short pieces about interesting but not very well known
people with a connection to the village.
My first choice is a “Harwood” and I can hear many
residents saying “mineral water manufacturers” but on
this occasion they are wrong.
Sir Ralph Endersby Harwood, the son of Charles Harwood and Emma
Endersby was born on 28th March 1883 in “Admiral Square”. Imagine
standing with your back to the Admiral at that time. Looking towards
Henlow on your left there is a row of cottages, mostly still there, a similar
row on the right but quite a few no longer there. The road is narrower
especially as it passes the side of the Admiral where a building seems to
be in the road. This area is Admiral Square. Charles Harwood was a
Grocer, Draper and Ironmonger with a shop on a site that is probably
now 17 Broad Street.
Ralph was educated at Bedford Modern School after which he joined the
Civil Service in London and eventually was in the Inland Revenue.
He was clearly an immensely talented man and became Financial
Secretary to 3 Kings; George 5th, Edward 8th and George 6th. He was
rewarded with great honours recognising distinguished personal service
to the monarchs; KCB (Knight Commander of the Order of the Bath),
KCVO (Knight Commander of the Royal Victorian Order) and CBE
(Commander of the Order of the British Empire). He was also honoured
by the monarchs of Romania, Italy, Egypt, Iraq, Ethiopia Afghanistan and
France. He became a Governor of The London School of Economics and
his portrait is held in The National Portrait Gallery.
In retirement he bought several neglected Tudor
buildings and restored them the most significant
being Seckford Hall at Woodbridge Suffolk. This is
now a hotel that lists among its attributes “some
furniture from Buckingham Palace and Windsor
Castle”!
He died in 1952 and is buried in Old Warden Churchyard.
All in all an amazing life and a very worthy holder of the Clifton
Cameo 1 position.
Barry Livesey, 2nd August 2021
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Open Day &
Wine Sale
with local food and crafts at Warden
Abbey Vineyard, near Old Warden :

Sunday 12th September, 11- 4pm
Wine tasting, local food and other stalls, Petting Farm, BBQ and
refreshments. For more information and directions see:
www.wardenvineyard.org.uk
Entry: Adults £4 online, £5 on day.
Children under 16 free.
Tours £5.

GOLDEN LION GOLF SOCIETY
The August competition was played at Brampton Park Golf Club for the
Classic Trophy. The weather was overcast but dry. The course was in
very good condition and the greens were very true. Our winners were:
1st with 34 pts
2nd with 33 pts
3rd with 32 pts OCB
4th with 32 pts OCB
5th with 32 pts OCB

Kevin Gray
John Whitbread
Colin Paine
Paul Williams
Ian Saunders

Nearest the Pin – Amazingly nobody managed to stay on the green!
Longest Drive – Lin Paine
Our next competition will be played at Three Locks GC

Tuesday, September 21st 2021.

If you are interested in joining us, please contact:
Harvey Price on 01462 812781 or John Wall on 01462 814097
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BIGGLESWADE SANDY LIONS CLUB
Life seems to be returning to something approaching normal. We
are now meeting face to face on the first and third Wednesdays of each
month. The Second Vice District Governor Lesley Spence spoke to us
about ROAR which asks children aged 7 to 11 years what would they
change to make the world a better place? They work together in small
teams to agree their project, make a model and present their findings to
their peers who judge them. The winning team goes on to represent the
school in regional and hopefully national finals. We have sponsored three
schools in the area so wait for the results.
We will be at several fetes this year although only one looks definite
which is Gamlingay Show on 18th September. I shall be on two stalls,
Potton View Care Home and Lions. Someone suggested that I should
have my face painted as half Lion and half Black Swan, so watch this
space.
During lockdown we have been busy helping wherever we can. I have
already mentioned ROAR but that is not the only project we have been
doing. Message in a bottle and message in a wallet have continued
apace as have the collection of spectacles. Please do remember to
recycle your old spectacles at one of the points shown on our website
www.bslions.org.uk. We have also made small donations to various local
needs.
We would like to welcome you to one of our meetings on the
first or third Wednesday of the month. So that we can make
sure you are met and properly looked after I would suggest
that you ring one of the numbers on our website which are
01462 814693 or 0345 833 9749. I hope to see some of you
at one of the shows or fetes. Please do make yourself known to us.
John Bennewith

Wanderbus Excursion
Programme
To Book:

Call 0300 123 3023 or
email: thewanderbus@gmail.com

26th AUGUST, Castle Ashby Gardens.
23rd SEPTEMBER, Wimpole Hall, Cambs.
28th OCTOBER, Stockwood Discovery Centre & Gardens,
25th NOVEMBER, Waddesden Manor - Bucks - Christmas Market
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Neighbourhood Watch
Impact Report
Following the success of last year’s first-ever
Neighbourhood Watch Impact Report, we are
delighted to share this year’s Impact Report for
2020/21.
This report builds on last year with data and case studies demonstrating
the continued hard work and dedication, and impact of our 90,000
volunteers and 2.3 million household members.
The report demonstrates how we are achieving each of our three
ambitions within our 5-year strategy, which we embarked upon last year,
namely being:
•
•
•

the authoritative voice on community-based crime prevention
the most popular gateway for citizens to engage in their locality
a recognised contributor to community health and wellbeing.

In addition to preventing crime and the fear of crime, we have made a
significant impact in supporting communities, especially through the
Covid-19 challenges.
As many charities have experienced, we have adapted the way we work
and learned new ways to improve our services to serve our communities
better. Whilst the restrictions have been relaxed over the Summer, we
know we are not yet through these difficult times, and our role within
communities is still just as much in demand as it was at the start of the
pandemic.
None of the work we do would have been possible without people like
you who support the work we do and the values we stand for. We want
to thank you for your ongoing, unwavering support.
To download the report visit:
ourwatch.org.uk/impact or
https://www.ourwatch.org.uk/sites/default/files/documents/2021-07/
NW_IMPACT%20REPORT_202021%20FINAL%20Spreads.pdf
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AEROBICS CLASSES
Mondays and Thursdays at
7.30pm
Clifton Community Centre
£5 adults & £3 teens

No need to book – just come
along.
Everyone is welcome!
Fitness Pilates and Seated Pilates
Exercise classes are also available
For more info contact Tessa on
07787 970810

www.getfitwithtessa.com
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JW BAXTER
High class family butcher 01462 812263








Free range Pork
English Beef, Lamb, Poultry & Game
Award winning Sausages
Large range of Meats & Packs, both for BBQs & Freezing
Home made Pies, Fruit Pies & Cakes
Fresh local seasonal Vegetables
A carefully selected range of Cheeses, Cooked Meats, Preserves
& Pate
Local Deliveries available
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Chiropodist
Graeme Harley
M.S.S.CH M.B.CH.A

Home Visits
H.P.C. Registered
No. CH23479

15 New Street
Shefford
Tel: 01462 630356
Mob: 0773 910 1396

COMER CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
A LL BUILDING WORK UNDERTAKEN
E XTENSIONS AND NEW BUILDS
K ITCHEN AND BATHROOM SPECIALISTS
L OCAL FRIENDLY SERVICE
F ULL DESIGN AND BUILD SERVICE AVAILABLE

07908 090444/01462 619401
www.comerconstructionservices.co.uk
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It is always a good opportunity to look back on what has been another
unprecedented year. This time last year we were just coming out of the
first lockdown and had no idea of what awaited us - with the
government's algorithm calculating CAGs in GCSE, BTEC and A Level
grades. This year the task of calculating the grades has been given to
schools, based on our knowledge of our students and the portfolio of
evidence each student has amassed from a range of different
assessments. We were delighted to have received notification from the
exam boards that in their Stage 3 External Quality Assurance they have
approved our processes and they did not require any further evidence to
support the awarding of our 4388 Teacher Assessed Grades. This is a
fitting endorsement of all the hard work, time and effort by students and
staff over the last few months.
I would also like to take this opportunity to publicly thank Mrs Davies,
who has been a governor at each of her daughter's schools, and is
stepping down this summer as her daughter finishes Sixth Form at SWA.
She has been a fantastic governor and a constant source of support and
challenge to the leadership team, particularly to the Head of Sixth Form,
which has been her area of specialty. This week we interviewed a
number of people who applied to join the governing body and I'm
pleased to announce that we successfully appointed three new
governors, to start in September.
Please note that Years 9, 11 & 13 are returning to school on Monday 6th
September with Year 12 & 10 returning to school on Tuesday 7th
September. The government has asked all schools to offer students two
lateral flow tests, as they return to school after the summer break. The
staggered start will enable us to offer the first lateral flow test before any
of the year groups return to lessons in September, so we can identify
anyone who might have contracted Covid over the summer break.
This year's House Cup was awarded to Olivier, who received the highest
number of house points this year! Although we didn't manage to run the
Year 9 sports day, or the House Olympics which involves the whole
school together on the sports field, we did manage to run the Year 10
sports day this year and the winner was also Olivier!

Ctd overloeaf
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I hope you all managed to get an opportunity to see family and friends
over the next few weeks and maybe even managed to get away
somewhere. This has been another one of those years that we will
probably never forget and I would like to thank all of you for your
amazing support and kind messages throughout the year. It often feels
like the sense of community has never been stronger throughout the
pandemic and everyone at SWA is incredibly proud to be part of this
community.

Nick Martin, Principal

Samuel Whitbread Academy celebrates
A Level and BTEC results
Year 13 students at Samuel Whitbread Academy in
Clifton are celebrating receiving some outstanding and
well-deserved A Level and BTEC results.
This year there were a number of individual success stories, with
numerous A* and A grades, including Ben Morris and Rob Bell, who will
be studying engineering and law respectively at Cambridge, and Tom
Huntley, who will be reading maths at Oxford.
As well as this, Mia Hammer managed to beat over 120 applicants to
secure an amazing apprenticeship with the Red Bull racing team in
Milton Keynes, while Maddie Johnson has won a scholarship to the
prestigious London Studio Centre for Dance.
Carl Tonking, Head of Year 13, said he was incredibly proud of Oscar
Francis-West, Liam Hughes and Jack Puttock for achieving a fantastic
set of results through incredible determination and resilience this year.
Clare Bonham, Pastoral Support Officer, was over the moon for students
Joe Braybrooks, Holly Jackson and Rachel Hubbard, who gained some
great results after overcoming various different challenges this year.

Samuel Whitbread Academy Principal Nick Martin said: “This has been
another unprecedented year for our students and I am incredibly
impressed with the resilience they have shown and how dedicated they
have been to their studies.
“This year group has handled every challenge and uncertainty that has
been thrown at them and they have come out the other end with some
fantastic results. We are incredibly pleased that our students’ hard work
over the past two years has been rewarded.
Ctd opposite
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“I couldn’t be any prouder as a headteacher and I wish them all the luck
in the world on the next stage of their journey.”

Samuel Whitbread Academy celebrates
GCSE results

Year 11 students at Samuel Whitbread Academy in Clifton are
celebrating after receiving a set of excellent GCSE results.

With GCSE exams cancelled in January by the Government, teachers
were instead tasked with awarding grades to their students in the form of
a Teacher Assessed Grade (TAG).
Schools utilised different data sources to create a portfolio of evidence to
ensure each student received the appropriate grade. Samuel Whitbread
Academy staff worked tirelessly to ensure their students’ grades were fair
and consistent, with TAGs based on more than 25,000 mock exams and
assessments.
Since 2018, a new grading system has been in place, with 9-1 replacing
the old A*-G. Under the new system a grade 7 equates to an A and 4
reads across to a C. The new grade 9 was designed to reward the very
brightest and best students across the country.
Individual successes at Samuel Whitbread Academy, which is part of the
Bedfordshire School Trust (BEST), included Jack Barker, Maria
Kenworthy and Louis Burgess, who all achieved straight grade 9s across
the board.
Annabel Priano, Head of Year 11, said she was incredibly proud of Sarah
Murphy, Molly Ellen Purcell and Esme Frankland for showing
determination and resilience to achieve fantastic grades.
Pastoral Support Officer Jo Abbott, meanwhile, was delighted to see
Rosie Lynn-Mulholland, Mia Brewer-Allen and Daniel Beard gain some
great results after overcoming many different challenges this year.
Samuel Whitbread Academy Principal Nick Martin said: “After 18 months
of constant change and uncertainty, I couldn’t be any prouder of our
students today.
“Despite their exams being cancelled in January and not being able to
see their friends and teachers during three national lockdowns, as well
missing their prom and final day celebrations, they have demonstrated
enormous determination and resilience and achieved a great set of
results.
“I wish them luck on the next step of their journey, whether with us in our
Sixth Form or at college or in an apprenticeship.”
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Clifton Planning Applications - Decisions to 14 August
CB/21/03477/OAC – 18 August 2021 – Broad Street SG17.
Independent Water Networks Ltd enabling it to provide water and
sewerage services to a site call Broad Steet. Application Registered
CB/21/03463/FULL – 3 August 2021 – 111 and land to the rear of 109
Broad Steet SG17 5RP. Erection of 1 two storey e-bedroom house and
2 2-bedroom bungalows with access driveway. Consultation Period
CB/21/03119/FULL – 30 July 2021 - Arnolds Close SG17 5SZ. Two
storey side and single storey rear extension. Addition of basement
habitable space extension. Consultation Period
CB/21/03525/FULL – 30 July 2021 – 11B Knolls Way SG17 5QZ. First
floor side extension with Juliet balcony. Consultation Period
CB/21/03467/FULL – 27 July 2021 – 31 Stockbridge Road SG17 5HA.
Two storey rear extension. 5 Stockbridge Road SG17 5HA. Replace
1.4m high garden wall with a new one using reclaimed bricks from
existing wall, part of the wall that overlooks the rear garden will be raised
to 1.7m. Consultation Period
CB/21/03070/FULL – 21 July 2021 - 5 Stockbridge Road SG17 5HA.
Replace 1.4m high garden wall with a new one using reclaimed bricks
from existing wall, part of the wall that overlooks the rear garden will be
raised to 1.7m. Consultation Period
CB/21/03371(03292)/DOC – 21/16 July 2021 – Land south of Fairground
Way SG17 5JN. Discharge of Condition 3 and 16. Application
Registered and Agreed to Condition 16.
CB/21/03307/LDCP – 16 July 2021 – 43 Church Street SG17 5ET. New
log cabin to rear garden, re-build of existing greenhouse, new pond to
front and replacement of remaining dwelling timber windows with UPVC.
Application Registered
CB/21/03100/FULL – 2 July 2021 – 107 Broad Street SG17 5RP. Single
storey rear extension. Awaiting Decision

CB/21/03060/DOC – 1 July 2021 - Land south of Fairground Way SG17
5JN. Discharge of Condition 9. Condition Released
CB/21/03048/FULL – 30 June 2021 – Land between Glenmore and The
Dairy, New Road SG17 5JL. Awaiting Decision
CB/21/02631/FULL – 10 June 2021 – Clifton All Saints Academy SG17
5ES. Demolition of single storey elements, construction of a two-storey
extension with associated external and enabling works. Temporary siting
of modular 2-classromm block to provide short term accommodation.
Awaiting Decision

Ctd opposite
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CB/21/02395/VOC –26 May 2021 –The Grange SG17 5EW. Variation of
condition number 11. Granted
CB/21/02396/DOC –26 May 2021 –Land rear of 81 to 111 Broad Street
SG17. Discharge of Condition 17. Application Registered
CB/21/02377/DOC -25 May 2021 –Land off Broad Street SG17 5RR.
Discharge on Condition 5,10,11. Awaiting Decision
CB/21/02357/FULL –24 May 2021 –43 Church Street SG17 5ET. Part
garage conversion to create ground floor workshop with office space
above. Granted
CB/21/00843/FULL –25 March 2021 –Hillcroft, 68 New Road, SG17 5JL.
New outbuilding to rear of garden to be part Sui Generia use (Dog
grooming). Refused
CB/20/04642/OUT –5 January 2021-Land to rear of 210/228 Shefford
Road SG17 5QS. Demolition of 210 Shefford Road and erection of 29
dwellings. Awaiting Decision
CB/20/04444/FULL –8 December 2020 –98 New Road SG217 5JJ.
Conversion of existing stable to detached 3 bed dwelling. Awaiting
Decision
CB/18/01518/OUT –8 May 2018 –Land off New Road SG17 5JH.
Proposed 25 dwellings. Awaiting Decision

Bob Smith, Clifton Residents’ Association

CLIFTON Crime Statistics for JULY 2021
MALICIOUS COMMUNICATIONS
07/07/2021
Undisclosed
SEXUAL
19/07/2021
23/07/2021

Undisclosed
Undisclosed

ASSAULT WITH INJURY
20/07/2021
Church Street
23/07/2021
Jubilee Close
BURGLARY – BUSINESS AND COMMUNITY
25/07/2021
Stanford Lane
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Clifton Community Centre
We are fortunate in Clifton to have a modern, spacious, well-equipped
community centre with floodlit parking for 60 cars. For information on
the facilities available, and to see just how easy and inexpensive it is to
use this hall see:
www.clifton-beds.co.uk/halls for hire/Community Centre
To check availability and make a booking, please contact:

parish-council@clifton-beds.co.uk
Kerri Kilby 07547 129038 or
Bob Anderson on 07546 239784
Booking forms and conditions of hire can be
downloaded from the website.

Providence Baptist Church – Clifton
Sunday Services

*10.30 a.m. and 6.00 p.m. A warm welcome is assured to all.
Communion is held during the 6.00 p.m. service on the 3rd Sunday in the
month.
*The 10.30 a.m. Sunday morning service will continue to held at the
Community Centre, Whiston Crescent, Clifton.

Mondays (term time)

Mums & Tots 10 a.m. – 11.30 a.m. at the Church
Explorers 5.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. (for Reception to Year 4) at Church

Thursdays (term time)

Coffeepot 11.30am - 1pm at the Church

Fridays (term time)

Mums & Tots 10 a.m. – 11.30 a.m. at the Church

Website: www.cliftonpbchurch.org.uk
Contact: cliftonpbchurch@gmail.com
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ABOUT OUR FRIENDS
St Francis of Assisi,
Roman Catholic Church, Shefford
Father
Deacon
Parish Secretary

Canon Bennie Noonan
Rev Peter Hyde
Rose Boulton

Sunday Services
St Francis

9.00 am

Saturday Service
St Francis

11.00 am

813436
711702
811547

5.15 pm

Shefford Methodist Church
Minister:

Revd Lorna Valentine 813284

Bookings:

Chris & Peter

815069

Sunday Service
9.30 am Worship for all, plus Junior Church, crèche
facilities & refreshments afterwards.
Other activities see the notice-board &
www.sheffordmethodist.org.uk

Salvation Army, Stotfold
Captain Nicola Brooksbank
Sunday Services: 10.30 am,
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01462-731072
6.00 pm

Alphabetic Index of Advertisers May 2020
Letters indicate the pages on the yellow sheets
Local Businesses support the Chronicles, please support them
PAGE
I1

AG Plumbing Services

E1

Angelina Wells Photography

K3, K4
D6

B5, B6

ASB Property Services
Carrie Molloy

J5, J6

Chris Jones Property Services

I5, I6

Comer Construction

K5, K6

PAGE

BUSINESS NAME

Lucas, Huntley & Co

C4

Marc Dellar Gardening

B4

Martin Roe Painting & Decorating

C5

Martyn Jaggard Decorating

F1, F2

Courtland Services Partnership

BUSINESS NAME

Meditation & Photobooth

C1

Nails at Home

E5, E6

Neuve Audio

C6

Neville Funeral Service

D P Building & Plastering

I3

Ovenclean

Dynamic Dance School

B1

Pam Rogers Music Teacher

C2

Foot Healthcare professional

C3

Peter H Wright Plumbing & Heating

G4

G & S Services

F6

Pumpernickel Healt Foods

H6

GA Living Spaces Ltd

G2

RDG Plumbing & Heating

Graeme Harley Chiropodist

J2

Sandra Thurgood

D3

Home Comforts Pet Services

A3

Shefford Dental Surgery

F4

I R Quince, Stoneworks

D4

SJ Tax Accountant

B2

Stefan Baltruschat

J1
E3, E4

I2, I4

K1, K2

J Child Plumbing & Gas Engineer

H1, H2

J W Baxter

D1

James Bonfield Carpentry

D5

James Cullip Decorating

E2

Jasper Morrissey Drum Lessons

J3, J4

G5, G6

Stephen Hing

F5

Stephen Nott

G1, G3

Julian Biggs Plumbing, Heating, Stoves

Tessa Chiswell

D2

The Carpet Cleaner

H3, H4

The Shefford Garage

B3

The White Rooms

H5

Leeds Painting and Decorating

A5, A6

WH Peacock Auction

F3

Locksmith

A1, A2

WH Peacock Café
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Advertisement Page J
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Advertisement Page K

ASB Property Services (UK) Ltd
EST 2004

All building work undertaken
Property Maintenance & refurbishments, Kitchens & Bathrooms
All trades covered, free estimates & advice
Fully insured & references supplied upon request
Friendly and professional service
Office 01462 624152 Mobile 07979 865527
Email asb247@btinternet.com
Web www.asb24-7.co.uk
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